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MISFIT LEGISLATORS

The Missouri legislature appcars to le

tworse than law-making odlies of other

states, chiefly ia cause Prosecuting Attor-

aiy Folk has done a very thorough job
in exposing it. TIhere are few kgislative
sessions anywhere in the country which

do not give basis for some sort of 'cau-
dal, :ind it is scarcely extravagant to say
that there is no state in which the finatl

adjournment is not a source of relief to
the pultic.

This is not sa'ring that all legislatures
are t.*rropt or r" ckless it di:r1:1rtl of

public interet t. Vti almost withouit 'x-

ceptioni the majirity of such ht lis s is

amade up .f inexpa iinced and weak r' a,
ah- are easily ii ,lcl and even corruptly

influenced wheneve r occasion aritc, which
will tij.ke it pr i tt~til for le illativc acti-tl

to lie diie rte-I from veneral to -p, cial pir-
poses. I he -. i;ileratintt pissiii t, the

causes of these coiditions anil the
rtnoihes suggevtect in the various at st(s

, 1vi'1u0c enouhi1 that the Ixistence of

the cc ,!itions is g'tnerally trivlrst.ii 1.

I Att 'nr it is i-oltght to improve the

Char-I to r if tilt- I t'iislature by wi lilili the

3eaish r, to the penitentiary. In ("alitornia
a th)-aniiful, hton:'I-mindedl -obn, who

ha2. cIen the sit1ji It careful 5tu -y, 1 .5

reacrh". the conelwrinn that lith e cl i.,tio

of I' iitv State, ~ nit-,r, by p,.pulatr vote

% ill rtIllv- the chi fob.tailc in the way

of t ntiit ut trutatune~ t of statl" int-rests by

State - : t - mliPkt t. In Vii -1 1nsini a -ri-

Etary t1cetitn Ih v is expert< 1 to riih r,
bluone to tue lI-li lative tiniil an appri-

Ciltivne -11,- -I r, p-dnsibihity and !t ity

to e l titutttts. In Kentucky a force of

Iuiliti.1 i s L -entlii to a crolpr-hini ive

ttler-tant ling of that they are there fur,

on the part of tit mtember., in btl:t-
ta.n t he time for patriotic action is

sigtnlirei when lwniCel ueIor t ll. ti ci iI

raaniae-ts the InI ral res--lct for con-ti

tutional lintit:.tionn by smashing the cl).k
to lIake thi rCco-! can ll l I .yainI Ii,-
pute. And so it goes, with infinite and

In t.ret! 4 variety from 011i Virginia to

x', -J.
I: a" V

t r ,y for I 11.1ivcr-

r r .1 l 1

ry

It 1 I-'' ty I
1t

t r r
f_.. th.I t t tht .. 0

t I
6t .t uw . - !'r l 1. "t . . -

Civil- ~ p s i e !. I'
thcr a i iv

inet , tj tirs .: t we. i
Si' 2 1 nII t i t is it tj' -,irt'

tf i 'hr i.a i i pr '. i i' !r : I r ~
or i 'ii ii.L " ti it ti i

tio i -, t l i c c .i i 1 y 1 1 1 1 (i s i r -ciwt t i i , 4

ieds 13 voters h yr ' iiii , ru 't ,11,lts S.

S'vrba dys it ia wi thre l kI n try in ah
Aitl.g.iolh it is f;cin rally rie iutvi 1 ai rns
csV i n that it is not ser ce. y ti tri lk

thor* -ar hlreds it'o d iple; as ticlrs ircitt
thrat it icareds, there are still many h .ct
tion, "f the r aultry wofre hlair-c tting
is hit hly c tcenu I: . a cur'' for bakidnu"s.

IMPROVING TH"IE SERVICE

Sevetal days ago there can t from Wash-
Ington it list of alppointmuent i tootl trans.
tes: in the consular service. It rean like

a similar list in the diplomatic c rrice, in
that it indica atei i tifyingh and healthy
rim e 1i c the manner of filling plaeus at

!o asit l States cons'lates. Afritation for
aefu:ln in the consular service in the

:aiyi i ati s haS. on1 been carried on;
tha~t 1h,: :,itationt i s now bearing fruit is

.p :.r.Vlet. h'rsio tl at Rooseve lt, years le-
trr lie was cal d to the presidency, adt
ivcats d appointisg v, uls for fitness and
n rt i cr politi-. i1 parelit')u le is now
carrying his t'ic'., int'l cif, Et ThoseV.marlcans who travet~l abroad fnr busine~s
or ph1aunce will Le iiartily p,!ad that lhe
is do~ing so.

Fur ,;encrition, thet consular service
has Iert the shanle and disgrace of
!America abroad. 1-:: were appointed to
liipa:tnt posltions hlxii were utterly unfit-

ted for the duties they should perform.
Uneduiated, havin. no conception of the
duties of a consul, not familiar with the
languitge of the coiutry to which they
were accredited, they made thieIselves the
laughini' stock of the foreigners with
whom they came ii contact, misrepresented
the l:'lted States and brought their own
country into disrciute. Here and there
was a good man, a conscientious, efficient
consul. When the administration which ap-
pointed him went out he was displaced by a
sr.an of no qualifications. There was no pre.
siini on good service. No reward for a
fsithftfl performance of duty, Now Presi-
dent Roosevelt proposes that the good men
shall be retained in the service and the
poor urn weeded out.

Under the last list of appointments it
is seen that men who have done notable
"ervice, such as Colonel Aymc of Martin-

Ique, for instance, are promoted to more
important posts. In other words, merit
is being rewarded. The service is being
put on a permanent basis. The efficient
consul now has something to work for-
promotion and a possible ultimate ap-
pointment In the diplomatic corps. It is a
reform that will prove of Immense benefit
to the commercial interests of the nation.

NO SUFFERING HERE
New York papers of yesterday con-

tained the news of a snow storm in Mon-
tana on July a. Doubtless it caused pro-
found astonishment among the readers of
those Journals, and they will have a chilly
regard for a country where the climate
can exhibit such remarkable extremes.

The Inter Mountain of the same (late
contained a dispatch from New York re-
citing the details of several deaths in that
city from heat prostration. Following the
heat came a storm which shook up the
metropolis of the country and caused a
few more deaths by its violence.

The people of Montaris will sympathise
sincerely with the afflicted people of the
East in their misfortunes due to climatic
conditions, and we hasten to assure them
that if the calamities become so general
or numerous that relief is needed from
outside sources, aid from Montana will be
forthcoming promptly.

We have a large and entertaining vs-
riey of weather up here among the clouds,
but there are no heat prostrations and up
to ulute the record reveals no case of any-
Iiily being frozen to death in July.

WHY WE DO NOT CELEBRATE

As a city incorporated, as the great-
est mining camp on earth, as a liberty-
loving community, as the highest of all
the high jinks towns, Itutte will not cele-
brate tomorrow, July .th.

The molern celebration of Independence
day is a thin; lisignel to change the owu-
ership of dross money, to create disap-
jiintiints, cause headaches and crisple
chilmren. Itut that is not why Butte will
not celebrate.

Necessary changes in our great in.
dustri al plants compelling a temporary
ablridgmient of employymtent will impose
a loss of snmething like half a million
dllars in wages. Missoula has horrowed
our best hLnd and one of our most talented
orators, and Anaconda has deprived us
of other accessories; but these are not
reasons why llutte will refrain from
dimonstratiorn.

The Ki ntlemen sho wouht derive most
of the ine mlstv of a public celebration were
eithe r tIo busy or tun inilillferent to
ar.use public into rest, aind the gentlcmen
wlo have beet acc-timminl to dol this sort
of work is a patriotic duty satiated their
appetite for t xercise of this character in
cinmniction i ith the sucifuhul vnionstra-
timo in I onr of the visit of the president
of the I nited States. Which is the full
and cuntpllte explan;ation.

Mr. ltryan'r Coimmoner will lie likely
to mitre th ut the liawi dinuiciracy never
hatS vliuvripr'd much voting strength in
the eketural collegr.

There is consi 'r'rabl'e criticism of thel
Yale student who spent $rr,i00 during
the last college year, taut th re is noth-
ing in any of the facts stated to indicate
that he did not have a good time.

P'it nat ly Mayor Mullins will recog.
nice thC wiadomi of stxtindii; his n1i-
fi: ht pI!icy to take in his meitinhs with
tlu tu:atmon council.

(ntily five years ago Thuohore 12 uevelt
was a iorth Itider, Admiral Deiwes vas a
wortl wnser and the press of the nitel
States was iure or less busily engaged
in str gi ting that the Kaiser's toats woult
hive a sinking coming if the Kaiser's of-
I-ci rs in the tar East did not mend their

lii si'. These modern timus lie thick
wii1 usn drouis ('vents.

11,i ritus hest wsiho is able to cele-
'r: te List

I do . a long time for a petition to

I.dt Lake may he vanishing to give
I0t .akt City roam for the new growth

it, 0 1,1 arc anticipating.

'it rel trick tomorrow is to snake the
o an -rvi'e the explosions.

Iy ra lursting Senator IHanna to retain
his place at the head of the national com-
rittcc, Pr sident lRoosevelt has deprived
the democratic press of another pet sub-
ject of vlurculation.

It is a l'ud condition of things which
mnakes it impossible for a man to love his
courtry i itlhout includinrg Delaware stid
Breathitt county.

A nan natmkd Janatzy has won an
automobile race at hlallyshannon, with a
Mr. IOcKnyti second. By all the relics
of Father I rout, is not that enough to
fro t a log aiil explain the snow in
Butte?

Livingston gives two clays to its cele-
bration of July 4th, devoting today to
field sports and race entertainment and
seuting as'de tomorrow fur the usual
casualties.

The Hearst presilantial boom and the
U. S. Grant vice-presidential room a:r
now entered its the souvenir class.

Yourr; America is expected to ags some-
what during the next a4 hours.

It would not be quite fair for the aider-
men to take the controversy into court
while the ruayor is without a city attorney
qualified to act.

At heast the milk ought to be free from
n the freezine of commerce these days,

t New Definitions Needed.
[I)Daeret News.]

a "iisciplinj1 a union laborer for attend-
. ing a non-union wedding is about the limit.

What's a union wedding, anyhow ?" says
the BIston Herald. A non-union wedding,
we should say, is a divorce.

e Where Better Navy Is Neoded.
[Cleveland itlaindealer.]

t No doubt President Roosevelt would
heartily favor cny efiort to build up a
navy at Harvard that would eiral the one.
at Yale.

ANIMALS IN NEW QUARTERS
Occupants of Columbia Gardens Zoo Are

Transferred.
The animals at the gardens have been

removed to their new quarters in the soo
and already they are beginning to feel at
home. When first liberated from the
boxes in which they were moved the ani.
mals ran about the inclosure, evidently
under the impression they had been turned
loose for good.

A new parrot has been installed in the
zoo to keep company with Mike. This
new acquisition in the feathered line has
been du bied "'at" and is said to rejoien
in a choice and extensive vocabulary.

Two Japanese ducks, highly colored and
pleasing to the eye, were imported ;he
other day, but the drake had been consid-
erably damamed by the trip, and now Mrs.
Duck is a widow.

Another drake has been ordered, and it
is thought by the time lie arrives the
widow will have recovered from her grief
suflicientlT to take notice of him.

At 6 o clock tomorrow morning the big
cannon at the gardens will sound a sa-
lute. The exact number of rounds to be
fired has not been definitely decided, but it
is expected the number will be 45.

0. L. Farnham has been delegated to
touch off the engine of war. As yet the
base on which the cannon is placed is not
particularly solid and a test will tie made

late this afternoon to see how great a
shock it will withstand.

MOTHER CAT
Deserts Her Kittens and Adopts a Boston

Bull Pup.
Mrs. Annie V. duiberson, of No. ae

Grand street, Jersey City, owns a cat. A
month ago the animal gave birth to four
kittens and immediately deserted them.
An attempt was made to rear the kittens
by means of feeding bottles, but it failed.
When the last kitten had died the mother
cat became interested in a BIoston bull pup,
whose mother had died following the birth
of a litter of pupopes.

The cat adopted the pup, which took
kindly to the attentions of its foster
miother. The cat's solicitude for the pup
was so great that she declined to respond
to calls for her meals unless her step-
progeny accompanied her to the saucer in
which the scraps of victuals were de-
ptsited. Yesterday afternoon a friend of
Mrs. Guiberson called, and incidentally
picked up the pup and placed it in her lap.
The rat showed signs of distress and
mewed pitifully until ttie pup was de-
posited on the floor, when slie attempted
to drag it away by the nape of the neck.
The puy showed the utmost submission to
the will of its strange foster mother.

When the cat had the pull in a place of
fancied security, and had permitted the
latter to obtain all the nourishmnent it de-
aired, she proceeded to perform the offices
of a nurse by making the bull pup's toilet.

Mrs. Gulierson said last night: "1 can
say, being a close observer of animals and
their habits, that I am puzzled to know
how it is that Jennie, my cat, has so far
forgotten herself as to criminally neglect
tier own progeny to rear a dog. itoth Jen-
nie's kittens and the brothers and sisters
of Hose, the bull pup, were born in this
h use, and I should dislike to see Jennie
lmccomm a victim of the natural viciousness
of the pup, for when it attains its full de-
velopmeot it may turn upon Jennie and
commit matricide I"

I he cat weighs four and three-quarter

hounods and the dvg, to which it is giv-
mtg nourishment, live and a half at four
weeks ol.-New York Iierald. 4

FUN WITH LIQUID AIR
Scientist Puzzled Darkey Waiters in a

Chicago Restaurant.
Prof. Rugg, who is interested in liquid

air. had some fun with a negro waiter in
a Chicago hotel yesterday. lie took some
friends out to dinner and armed himself
with a bottle of liquid air.

When the waiter had served a fine,
smoking, juicy roast, with several side
dishes of vegetables, and had gone back
for somethin else on the order, Prof.
Rugg covered the eatables with liquid air
and waited the return of the waiter. On
his approach the joker made elaborate
preparations to carve the roast. Naturally
the knife and fork made no more impres-
sion on it than if it were a Mloek of stone.

"Ilere, waiter, what do you mean by
serving such meat as this?" he said an-
grily to the amazed darky. And look at
these vegetabll.s-they break tip like pine
chips.

0o' de l.awd. boss, dat beef was all
right when I Itch it out," exclaimed the
petrihied waiter. "Shore, it war. I never
seed nn sich nmeat as dat befo'.'

"Call the head waiter," said Prof. Rugg,
sternly. ' ll you'd better bring an ake,
too, while you re about it."

'[he lordly head waiter arrived and was
speechless with astonishment at the ada-
mantine nature of the meal. As he could
not explain the circumstance he was
gravely asked to replace the order with
so'uething that could be eaten without a
crushing machine.'The order was replaced, but the darkies
kept clear of that table the rest of the
evening-Cold Storage.

By Their Wives Ye Shall Know Them.
[Princeton Tiger.1

The unknown mtan walked down the
aisle of the smoking car and stopped le-
fore a seat where another unknown man
sat reading voraciously.

"May I sit by you?' he asked, meekly.
'Certainly," replied the occupant, with-

out looking up. May as well be sociable.
Rice is my name."

"And Freeman is mine. May I ask
what you are reading?"

"i'ertainly."
"Well, what are you reading ?"
"'Mrs. \.\ iggs of the Calb'age Patch.' "
"Pure trash. 1 have my wife's word

for it."
"Who's your wife'?" inquired the orig-

inal occupant, beginning to show signs of
interest.

"My wife is Mrs. Freeman," with some
signs of pique.

"Never heard of her. Literary shark,
is she? My wife's strong for Mrs. Wiggs.
You see-er, whk. she wrote it."

"My dear sir." shouted the quondam
critic, "there seems to be a fatal misun-
derstanding somewhere. Let me introduce
myself av'ain as Mr. Mary E. Wilkins
Freeman."

"And I," grinned the man with the
book, "am Mr. Alice Caldwell Ilegan Rice.
of course. Why didn't we do this before ?"

THE SONG OF SIXTEEN.

I am so young, and the sun is shinin-
That has shone on millions of gWli

befure-
Theyy had their day of joy or pining,

'then went atar o some unknown shore.

But I-1 am young-and Life's glad sum-
"tier

Is still for me with its days unborn:
And Earth has welcome for each new-

comIer.
However it mock at the hopes outworn.

Poor souls that lived and died and are
done with-

You who were gay in this merry world-
Do you ever recall the pleasures begun

with,
Before the banner of youth was furled P

Let me make the most of the joys teat
woo ine

Now is my season to laugh and to sing.
Not vet shall Age and its chill undo me;

Not yet shall Winter its cold blasts
ibring,

The birds are blithe because it I. mornin ;
Blithely they sing as the sun climbs

high,
Like them I will laugh at Time and his

warning;L I am sixteen, and my sun's in the sky.
-. -Louise Chandler Moulton, in July Stsart

Set.

ASKS MONEY BALM
BECAUSE OF DELAY

FORMER ASSISTANT COUNTY AT-
TORNEY MACKEL SUES THE

NORTHERN PACIFIC.

RECITES A HARD-LUCK STORY

Plaintiff Declares He Was Detained at
Small Stations and Forced to

Undergo Hardships.

Aleck Mackel, former assistant county
attorne y, desires nearly $a,ooo damages
from the Northern Pacific railroad com-
pany because of the annoyance and in-
convenience he says he has suffered fronm
irregular train service.

Aleck has a ranch near Norris, Mont.,
and lie has traveled there a number of
times since he bought the place, two years
ago, and from the complaint in his dam-
age suit, filed in the district court this
morning, it is evident lie has been badly
used and has endured travail of spirit of
an exceptionally acute character, tu say
nothing of injury which he thinks his
business has sustained.

Late Three Hours.
Once he was late three hours in reach-

ing his destination, and had to travel a
mountain road in the dark, and he thinks
that was worth $1so of the railroad's
money.

Another time he was not only late, but
he missed his Thanksgiving dinner, he
says, and that hurt his feelings $300
worth.

From the statement of his complaint,
the train service from Sappington to Nor-
ris, and from Norris to Sappington, was of
an exasperating and damaging kind, al-
most as eccentric as the 14 miles from
Wiggleton to Waggleton which became
15 miles from Waggleton to Wiggleton.

'[here are six causes of action in Mr.
Mackel's complaint, and the total dam-
ages claimed are $1,999.50.

In the allegations of the first cause he
says it was the duty of the railroad com-

Sany to run on schedule time, and that
he was traveling on the road between
liutte and Norris June s1, i9o3.

Promise Is Broken.
lie arrived at Sappington at 3 o'clock

in the afternoon, and was hung tip there
until 6 at night, although the defendant
had promised in its schedule to start at s.

On that account, after lie reached Nor-
ri., he was three hours late in arriving
at his ranch, to miles further on, and suf-
fered inconvenience and discomfort.

Also, he alleges, the road to the ranch
is over hi;lh mountains, dangerous to
travel in the dark. For this lie wants $i 50.

On November 14, 19(2, he had the
tame experience, he declares, adding that
Saipin'ztmi has no accommodations and is
a "mi-erable, desolate, dirty, dreary anti
inconvenient place to be detained.' He
ask: $150 for this experience.

tin November 26,, ioo2, he was delayed
ft Sappington, he says, until it at night,
and did not reach his ranch until a the
next day.

IIt asserts he intended to cat his
Thanksgiving dinner at the ranch, and
"had a good Thanksgiving dinner along
with him," hut that owing to the careless-
ness and negligence of the defendant he
"failed to have any Thanksgiving dinner
whatsoever." This daimaged him to the
extent of $3oo, in his opinion.

Clients Turn Away.
lie alleges the defendant promised to

start its cars from Norris for Butte at
7 in the morning, and that lie was there,
but that no start was made until to. hence
many clients who came to his office in
I'ttte to give him business went elsewhere
when they found him absent. Hle asks
$5"i for this alleged loss of business.

'his experience was repeated, lie al-
leges, Jiume .i, 1903, damaging htimti $o
and entitling him to $too exemplary
danmages. 11' declares this case was ag-gravated lv the fact that when he arrived
on the defendant's train from Norris at
S:mpipington. its main train to Blutte stood
at the depot, but that the defendant
"carelessly, negligenly, fraudulently and
maliciously started the said man train be-
fore this plaintitf could board the same,"
although in his opinion it would have
taken no more than a minute to transfer
the passengers from Norris to the over-

Damaged and Annoyed.
The last cause of complaint says the

plaintiff bought his ranch in the spring of
'o a and intended to visit it often, which
he onuld do with little loss of time if
the defendant ran its trains regularly, but
that through irregular train service he
la.l been injured, damaged and annoyed to
the extent of $oo..0o.

Thvrefore he wants $1.99.50 and costs
from the railroad.

ABOUT PEOPLE
Es-Mayor W. B. George of Billings is

a Butte visitor.
P. J. Shannon, who has charge of the

Bitter Root stock farm at lanilton, is in
Blutte.

). W. McConnell, one of the well-
known lawyers of Helena, arrived in Butte
last night.

Gustave Nissem of Helena, the secre-
tary of the State l.iq nor Dealers' Asso-
ciation, came across the range last night.

John 13. Wellcome is in town from his
Jefferson county ranch.

Mrs. A. M. 1 Walker of Anaconda is in
the city today.

The Spokane Chronicle of Wednesday
says: Mrs. W. II. Wright and two daugh-
ters leave today for Montana to spend the
rest of the summer.

Henry A. Root has returned from New
York and will leave in a few days for the
coast.

W. W. McDowell, secretary of the
Reins Copper company, and Guy W.
Stapleton, one of the directors, left last
night for the East to transact business
connected with the company, which is
opening up a mine on the Butte hill.

Assistant County Attorney Dan Yancey
left last night for the National park to
spend the Fourth with his family.

Senator William A. Clark, who is in
New York, will sail from that city July 8
on the Teutonic for a trip abroad.

Christian Travelers Meet.
Indianapolis, July 3.-The National

Association of Gidcons, L Christian or-
ganization, composed of traveling men, he-
'an its annual convention here today.
Itree hundred delegates are present.

Crowded.
"Is trade pretty good ?" we asked the

great merchant.
"Well," he replied-a bit evasively, we

thought-"the store is crowded every day
with lady shoppers."-Syracuse Herald.

Almost.
"How did you come out with our law.

suit?"
"I won it."
"Get damages?"
"Sure. I got almost enough to pay my

lawyer."-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A Relief.
Fuddy-Advice Is always wasted.
Duddy--I don't agree with you. When

a man gives advice he relieves himself of
something he wanted to get rid of.-Bos"
ton Transcript.

RUSSIAN SAYS HE
WILL COME BACK

KLUTCHINSKI INSINUATES THAT HE
MEANS TO 00 THINGS TO

MUSSELSHELL MAN.

THEY ONCE WERE PARTNERS

Subject of Csar Was Needed Back in
the Old Country and He Says

Peterson Gave Him to Police.

SPECIAL TO THi INTER MOUNTAIN.
Billings, July 3.-A Russian gentleman

of noble lineage-all Russian gentlemen
in America are of noble lineage-threat-
ens to return to this country and blow off
the top of the head of an American citizen,
in consequence of which a warrant hasbeen issued for the arrest of the Russian
gentleman and if he ever sets foot in
Montana he will be apprehended and es-
corted to the nearest bastile.

The tale of it is this way:
Adam Felix von Kutchinski was once apartner in the sheep-raising business on the

Musselshell with G. U. Peterson. When
the Russian had been here sonie time he
was extradited and taken back to Russia
on a charge of forgery.

le the truth of the matter what it may,
Klutchinski maintains that his partner,
Peterson, "gave him away."

Not at a marriage ceremony, but to the
police.

So K., who has "done" his time in Rus-
sia, writes to Billings that he means to re-
turn to this vicinity, and when he gets
here he will "settle up" with Peterson.

The latter has seen Justice of the Peace
Mann who has issued a warrant for
Klutciiinski on the strength of the letters
aforesaid.

BUTTE BRIEFS
Orton Bros. Pianos and organs.
Judge liarney has ordered J. T. Egan

to appear before him Tuesday and show
cause why lie should not pay his wife,
Della Egan, alimony during the pendency
of the latter's divorce suit against him,
and why he should not transfer the house-
hold goods to her.

J. G. Bates, tuner, Montana Music com-
pany, No. zig North Main.

George Clinton, charged with horse
stealing, had a hearing in justice Libby's
court in Meaderville yesterday. Only the
evidence of the state was heard, the case
being continued until Friday, when the de-
fense will attempt to prove Clinton part
owner of the horse he is charged with
stealing,

Social Dance Renshaw hall, Wednes-
da s and Saturdays.

Lippincott & Darrow, a66 Pennsylvania

Charles Troop, arrested last night on
suspicion that he was a pickpocket, is being
held at the city hall, while the police are
investigating his record.

Joseph LaChance, a wood hauler, ar-
rested for driving a heavy load over a
sidewalk at 423 South Arizona street and
breaking it, did not appear in police court
this inurnitig. It is thought LaChance
was unable to get to town from his home
in time for the opening of court. His
case will le taken up later.

John Vanliorn, a boy, arrested last
night on the charge of stealing a water-
melon from a West Broadway fruit
dealer, was discharged with a reprimand.

John Kelly, II. Daniels and Edward
Lavery. formerly employea of the Sells &
Downs circus, secured an attachment yes-
terday and levied on a horse to satisfy an
alleged claim for wages. Manager Thomp-
son of the show gave a bond for the re-
lease of the attachment. He disclaims all
knowledge of the men. He avers their
names do not appear on the hooks and
that they never worked for the circus.

Thomas Lawson, arrested a week ago
on a charge of stealing coffee from a
grocery store, is having his preliminary
hearing in Justice Doran's court. Kelly
and lurns. charged with stealing coal,
will be tried later in the afternoon.

Fashion Magazines, August Numbers,
Now ready at the Postoftcee News stand-The
lion Ton, Elite Styles, Toilettes. We also
have all the popular magazines for July-
Munsey's, icCluIre's, Cosmopolitan and others
too numerous to mention. The Magazine
store, 57 West Park street.

TORTURING
DISFIGURING

Skin, Scalp and Blood
Humours

From Pimples to Scrofula
From Infancy to Age

Speedily Cured by Cuticura
When All Else Falls.

The agonizing Itching and burning of
the skin, as in Eczema; the frightful
scaling, as In psorlasis; the loss of hair
and crusting of the scalp, as In scalled
head; the facial disfigurements, as In
acne and ringworm; the awful sufer-
Ing of Infants, and anxiety of worn.
out parents, as in milk crust, tetter and
salt rheum,-all demand a remedy of
almost superhuman virtues to success-
fully cope with them. That Cuticura
Soap, Ointment and Resolvent are such
stands proven beyond all doubt. No
statement is made regarding them that
is not justified by the strongest evi.
deune. The purity and sweetness, the
power to albrd immediate relief, the
certainty of speedy and permanentoure,
the absolute safety and great economy,
bave made them the standard skin
cures, blood purifiers and humour reme*
dles of the civilized world.

Bathe the alfhcted parts with hot
water and Cuticura Soap, to cleanse the
surface of crusts and scales and soften
the thickened cuticle. Dry, without
rubbing, and apply Cuticura Oint-
ment freely, to allay itching, irritation
and Inflammation and anot ad heal,
and, lastly, take Cutoeura Resolvent, to
cool and cleanse the blood. This com-
plete local and constitutional treatment
aflbrds instant relief, permits rest and
sleep in the severest forms of easema
sad other itchin , burning said saly
humours of the skin, scalp and blood
and points to a permanent sna
economical cure when ael else falls.
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MONTANA MlUSIC CO.
139 North tlaln Street.

OPEN EVENINGS
For Sale Only of

Magazines, Papers, Cigars.

Fishing
Tackle
Greatly
Reduced
In Price

EVANS' BOOK STORE
114 North Mains Street.

Wedding
Rings

This is a case where quality and
style are first consideration-not price.
W e have just received a consignment
of the latest fashionable shapes in
Wedding Rings. Solid gold 14 and
t8 karat, graceful in pattern and rich
in appearance.

We can furnish the ring you want-
the best-at the lowest price consist-
ent with quality. When you get it
from us you know It's right.

Ruby is the
Birth Stone for July

"The glowing Ruby should adorn
Those who in warm July are born;
Thus they be exempt and free
From love's doubts and anxiety."

A great variety of Birthstone Rings
in solid gold, ranging in price from
$z.5o up.

Towle& Winterhalter
Jewelers and Opticians

28 West Park St., Butte

Expert
1inbalming

CAREPUIL.
PAINSTAKING

funeral Directors
TIE MONTANA

UNDERTAKING CO.

125 E. Park, Phone ea

Richards
THE BUTTE UNDERTAKER
Practical Undertaker and Embalmer.

540 W. 'ark St., Butte. Phone 307

IH. S. MELLIES
Contractor and Builder

CARPENTER SHOP
2091. Broadway 'Phone 834M

Houses Built on Installment Plan,

H. WAHL
21 South Montana Street

CARPENTER HOUSEBUILDER andGeneral JOBBING. Lowest estimates adfrst-class work guaranteed.

DR. HONG ARK
No. 3ao East Park strait.
Treats and cures all disease
through his wonderful herbs,
root, sad barks.

"Butes, ont., April :4,

SIN R ed , I .P . u d e g arM

lotted lasts~ importedi
to and work o sals.QON L s, oz E. Park.

ADVERTISE YOUR WANTS IN THI
INTER MOUNTAIN


